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It’s starting to get hot outside - Try copper!

While I genuinely enjoy the romanticism of a coal forge,
when the temperature inside my shop goes north of 100
degrees I’ve got limits!  Copper , which ironically softens
the same way that steel hardens (i.e. heating and
quenching actually softens copper) is much easier on the
constitution in the summer! After softening, copper - if
forged cold and re-softened only after its worked -
hardens on the anvil.  If you’re interested, go to
www.google.com and search for “Charles Lewton-
Brain” and “fold forming”.

I want to thank the FABA Board of Trustees for
working so diligently to identify and contact additional
candidates for our upcoming elections.  We’ve got a
great slate of candidates and 2004 should be another
strong year for our organization.  If you’re still on the
fence regarding your interest in running for an open
position, please contact one of the trustees (phone
numbers on inside cover of this issue) to discuss your
interest.  The Board of Trustees is a great way to
increase your involvement in our organization … and it’s
lots of fun!

FABA members have coordinated a number of
workshops over the years to build tools and equipment.

We’ve built everything from Sandia For ges,
Blacksmiths’ Helpers and Air Hammers.  One group
even cast some anvils a while back!

Currently Jim Dunmire is working to coordinate a
treadle hammer workshop.  Please contact Jim
jim.dunmire@prodigy.net) if you’d like to be added to
the list.

Finally, make sure that your membership is current by
checking the mailing label on this issue.  Most of our
memberships renew in April so make sure that you’ve
sent in your 2003 — 2004 membership dues (the best
$20 you’ll ever spend!) to F ABA Treasurer, Juan
Holbrook (address on the inside cover of this issue)

Have a safe and happy summer!
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Florida Artist Blacksmith Association

Submissions to Submissions to Submissions to Submissions to Submissions to The Florida Clinker BreakerThe Florida Clinker BreakerThe Florida Clinker BreakerThe Florida Clinker BreakerThe Florida Clinker Breaker: Articles of interest to blacksmiths are welcome. Your
FABA friends want to read about you! We appreciate your contributions to future newsletters. Although we
cannot promise to use every submission, we want to make this your newsletter. Please email or “snail” mail your
articles, want ads, sales ads, tips, pictures and funny stories to k.wendt@att.net or to the address printed on the
mailing section. If you include photos of yourself or others please provide names for the captions. Also, if you
provide the photo, I assume you have the permission of the people in the photo to publish their picture! Photos:
high-contracts black-and-white or color prints or digital picture files are acceptable. Text submissions: please  send
legible handwritten, typewritten, MS Word or Dos text formats.

FABA OfficersFABA OfficersFABA OfficersFABA OfficersFABA Officers
President Bob Jacoby 904-260-9981 jacoby@fdn.com
Vice President Bill Robertson 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally.com
Treasurer Juan Holbrook 352-374-8888 juanylindagrace@aol.com
Secretary Karen Wheeler 352-486-4370 kwheel@svic.net
Program Chairman Dot Butler 850-539-5742 jgbutler@sprintmail.com
Newsletter Editor Kim Wendt 561-626-9782 k.wendt@att.net
Past President Patty Draper 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally.com
Trustee #1 Joel Clark 904-321-2116 jac@net-magic.net
Trustee #2 John Butler 850-539-5742 jgbutler@sprintmail.com
Trustee #3 Jeff Mohr 850-926-4448 mockingbirdforge@peoplepc.com
Trustee #4 Charlie Stemmann 561-964-8834 stemmann@aol.com

The Florida Clinker Breaker is published monthly and is the official publication of the Florida Artist Blacksmith
Association (FABA). Membership is available to any individual or organization. Annual dues for regular member-
ship are $20 and includes a subscription to The Florida Clinker Breaker for one year. Periodicals postage paid at
Tallahassee FL and additional mailing offices. Matters relating to address changes should be sent to Patty Draper
at the phone/email above. As an educational organization, the Florida Artist Blacksmith Association welcomes the
use of newsletter material by other organizations. Occasionally The Florida Clinker Breaker publishes articles
copyrighted by others. Those articles should not be reproduced without the written consent of the copyright holder.

The Florida Clinker BreakerThe Florida Clinker BreakerThe Florida Clinker BreakerThe Florida Clinker BreakerThe Florida Clinker Breaker

EditorEditorEditorEditorEditor: Kim Wendt
561-626-9782

Email: k.wendt@att.net

Production and PrintingProduction and PrintingProduction and PrintingProduction and PrintingProduction and Printing:
Lithohaus PrintersLithohaus PrintersLithohaus PrintersLithohaus PrintersLithohaus Printers

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, it’s staf f,
officers and members, and the Florida Clinker
Breaker do not manufacture, distribute, sell, test,
warrant, guarantee or endorse any of the tools,
materials, instructions or projects contained in any
articles or advertisements in The Florida Clinker
Breaker. The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
and The Florida Clinker Breaker specifically disclaim
any responsibility or liability for damages or injuries
as a result of any construction, design, use or
application of information contained in any articles in
The Florida Clinker Breaker. The Florida Artist
Blacksmith Association and The Florida Clinker
Breaker assume no responsibility or liability for the
accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety or safe use of
any information in The Florida Clinker Breaker.

Disclaimer:Disclaimer:Disclaimer:Disclaimer:Disclaimer:
SMITHING CAN BE DANGEROUS. Protect your  eyes,
your hearing, your body, your life  and your prop-
erty. Protect others around you. You are responsible
for working safely. When in doubt, ask. Learn.



SE Region – Jul 19-MAYBE 

NE Region – Jun 07 
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Northeast RegionNortheast RegionNortheast RegionNortheast RegionNortheast Region: Kent & Melanie Owen 352-307-2033 Oak1954@aol.com
Northwest RegionNorthwest RegionNorthwest RegionNorthwest RegionNorthwest Region: Billy Christie 850-421-1386 chriswood@talweb.com

Ed Crane 850-893-3212 NCrane8364@aol.com

Southeast RegionSoutheast RegionSoutheast RegionSoutheast RegionSoutheast Region: Lynn Emrich 561-833-0931 lynn@dialup.ws
Southwest RegionSouthwest RegionSouthwest RegionSouthwest RegionSouthwest Region: Erik Flett 941-437-3844 -unknown-

The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) sponsored
events are highlighted in bold typeface. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to more than
one if you can. We hold regular monthly meetings in each region (except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting
each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-last. The actual dates may vary from month
to month; check the schedule below.

Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a
meeting, bring your tools, or just watch. Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you’ll need to bring a lunch if you stay all
day, unless otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below:

Upcoming Events

July 2003July 2003July 2003July 2003July 2003

NENENENENE Jul 05 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville
NWNWNWNWNW Jul 12 Panhandle Pioneer Settlement, Blountstown
SESESESESE Jul 19 to be announced (Yesteryear Village?)
SWSWSWSWSW Jul 26 to be announced

Extended ForcastExtended ForcastExtended ForcastExtended ForcastExtended Forcast

NENENENENE Aug 02 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville
NWNWNWNWNW Aug 09 Rex and Mary Ellen Anderson, Tallahassee
SESESESESE Aug 16 Art Ballard - Art’s Work Unlimited, Miami
NENENENENE Sep 06 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville
SESESESESE Sep 20 Ray and Anne Reynolds
NENENENENE Oct 04 Pioneer Art Settlement - Barberville
NENENENENE Oct 10 - 12th Statewide Conference, Panhandle Pioneer

Settlement, Blountstown, FL
NENENENENE Nov 1-2 Jamboree - Barberville
SESESESESE Nov 15 Charlie Stemmann’s
NENENENENE Dec 06 Christmas Gathering- Allen and

Chloe Hardwick’s Shop or Home
SESESESESE Dec 20 Yesteryear Village- Christmas Party
SESESESESE Feb 21 Quarterly Meeting -Yesteryear Village
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“Other News and Goings On”

Blacksmithing–alive and well in the SouthBlacksmithing–alive and well in the SouthBlacksmithing–alive and well in the SouthBlacksmithing–alive and well in the SouthBlacksmithing–alive and well in the South
by Patty Draper, with photos by Juan and Linda Holbrook

Bill and I just returned from the Southeastern Regional Blacksmith Conference
in Madison, Georgia.  What a trip!  The entire town looks forward to the
blacksmiths’ visit every other year , and welcomes us with open arms.  Also,
Madison is so small that you keep running into blacksmiths at the restaurants
and antique shops–what a delight!

Bracketed by some incredible rainstorms the night before the conference as
well as on the last day, the conference weather was nevertheless beautiful.
Conference chairman Barry Myers made sure the site was spiffed up for the many overnight campers and
tailgate tool salespeople.  There were lots of bonfires and cookouts, and the sunsets over the site were gorgeous.

No one records these things as far as I know, but informal opinion is that we had
the best tool sales ever. This is based on the fact that vendor spaces were getting
scarce, as well as the knowledgeable view of Clyde Payton who, on behalf of
FABA, organized the tool sales. You could find just about any metal or metal
working product you wanted at the tool sales. A new smith could totally outfit him
or herself at the conference. Besides new gas forges from NC Forge, and
general tooling from Kayne and Son, I saw used but serviceable portable forges,
anvils, quantities of various sizes of rivets, sheets of copper, coal, t-shirts from
different blacksmith chapters and the National Anvil Shooters Association, and
blacksmith-made tools such as tongs, center finders and hammers.

The blacksmith demonstrations and classes were well attended.  Dan Boone and
son Mike Boone collaborated on an incredible dragon sculpture over the two days
they demonstrated.  These two are descendants of the famous Kentuckian Daniel
Boone, and Mike Boone is a 13th generation blacksmith.  Other demonstrators
included Ryan Johnson who demonstrated tomahawks, etc., and Ivan Boggs, who
graciously stepped in to cover the basics of bladesmithing when one of the
featured demonstrators had to bow out at the last minute.  Beginning and
intermediate blacksmithing classes continued throughout the conference.  Rick
Jay taught the finer points of copper flower making.  Family members in
attendance enjoyed such extracurricular activities as the iron-in-the-hat drawings,
enameling on copper, making hypertufa containers, the benefit auction on Friday
night, antiquing in downtown Madison, and visiting with friends.

The auction brought in a whopping $5,000.  There were 549 people in attendance, according to Karen Wheeler
of FABA, who served as conference registrar.  Karen persevered despite facing her sister’s death on the eve of
the conference.  We appreciate you very much, Karen.  FABA was well represented with over 30 members
attending the conference.

NOTE:NOTE:NOTE:NOTE:NOTE: The next Madison conference in 2005 will be coordinated by the Alex Bealer Blacksmith Association
of Georgia, with participation by the six other blacksmith organizations composing the Southern Blacksmith
Association (SBA).  Jim Garrett, current president of the Alex Bealer Association, will be the conference
chairman.  The seven chapters of the SBA take turns coordinating the conference; Florida is scheduled to serve
as conference organizer in 2007.

Mike Boone at Madison

A Forge/Bar-B-Que set up at
Madison

Linda Holbrook selling Tee’s
 at the FABA table
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“Other News and Goings On”

Boy Scout Metalwork Merit BadgeBoy Scout Metalwork Merit BadgeBoy Scout Metalwork Merit BadgeBoy Scout Metalwork Merit BadgeBoy Scout Metalwork Merit Badge

The Northeast meeting at Barberville was invaded by Boy Scouts with a quest. They needed to complete their
projects for the blacksmith option for the Metalwork Merit Badge.

Matt McAuliff, Andrew Bocharski, Matt Graham, and Russell Sandburg have completed all of the requirements
and will receive the Merit Badge at Troop 610’s next Court of Honor .  Russell’s family has indicated they will
turn in an application for membership in FABA.  Chris Jones was on vacation with his family and will finish the
requirements when he returns.  These five boys will be (to the best of my knowledge) the first Scouts in Central
Florida Council to complete the Metalwork Merit Badge using the Blacksmith Option. Congratulations!

News from the Northeast Region: June MeetingNews from the Northeast Region: June MeetingNews from the Northeast Region: June MeetingNews from the Northeast Region: June MeetingNews from the Northeast Region: June Meeting
NOT A COLD FORGE IN THE PLACENOT A COLD FORGE IN THE PLACENOT A COLD FORGE IN THE PLACENOT A COLD FORGE IN THE PLACENOT A COLD FORGE IN THE PLACE

We had about 35 members and guests on Saturday, and every forge had two or three people banging away and
lots more watching or giving their opinion. (And as we all know “Blacksmiths have lots of opinions”) The Power
hammer was banging away and the lathe was spinning. Lots of noise, people and fun!

We had about six Boy Scouts and their families. They were working with Bob Mancuso on earning their merit
badge. Look for Bob to do a story on the Boy Scouts and how they are doing.

We had a new member who had joined from the Madison Conference. We will have some new members from
the Boy Scout families. One of the moms of the new members will definitely be getting some new seat covers,
One of her sons was covered in soot from head to toe. (Believe me, it’s a familiar sight) I know how she feels,
at last year’s conference the only part of Hope that was clean was the circle on her face when she took of f her
safety goggles. But hey, that’s what it’s all about, having fun while your learning. (At least that’s what I tell my
poor washing machine.)

We were working on all sorts of projects. Hope and Aaron Sluss even made a Spanish cross with the help of
Ken Knight. They donated it to the Buck-In-The-Bucket, which raised $53. Robert Brown also donated a
broom potscrubber that he made there. He also worked on some brooms and had some visitors watching and
asking lots of questions.

If anyone is interested we will have a Broom-Get-Together. Everyone bring their projects to work on. If enough
are interested, we will have broom corn available to buy in small quantities so you can start a new project.
Ideas, suggestions and information will be exchanged. If you have never tried broom-making, come and try it or
watch and see how it is done. We’re not professionals, but we have fun.

There were lots of doughnuts in the morning. They were there when I got there so I’m not sure who was smart
enough to think of them. There was cold drinks and watermelon . We also had beans, sausage and muffins.

 JULY 5TH COVERED DISH PICNIC AT BARBERVILLE! EVERYONE INVITED! Bring the family and
friends and lets have fun. August will be back here at Barberville. September will be at Mike Sluss’s shop in
Deland. Mike is a professional farrier and has a nice shop. Mike and his family invite you to come on out and
see it. P.S. Don’t for get to bring lots of stuff for the Buck-In-The-Bucket. Dig deep into your shop, closets,
toolboxes for old stuff that is just hanging around and could use a new home.
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FABA Conference 2003
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“Scholarship News”

Great News! Great News! Great News! Great News! Great News! At the April 12th Board meeting, the John C. Campbell One-half Tuition 2003
Scholarship was awarded to Ms. Debra Docsa of Wellington, SE Region. Hearty
congratulations to her!

Walt Anderson Scholarship Still AvailableWalt Anderson Scholarship Still AvailableWalt Anderson Scholarship Still AvailableWalt Anderson Scholarship Still AvailableWalt Anderson Scholarship Still Available

The Walt Anderson Scholarship  was established by the FABA Board in honor of the memory of Walt
Anderson, one of FABA’s charter members. The scholarship’s purpose is to further the craft of blacksmithing
and is available to any FABA member in good standing.

The Award is limited to actual cost or $750, whichever is less. The Award may be used for tuition, materials,
room and board and transportation (paid at a rate of $.29 per mile or actual cost of public transportation,
whichever is less).

The successful applicant must have convinced the FABA Board, through a written application, that their past
experience in blacksmithing is sufficient background upon which additional formal training will enhance the
applicant’s potential for furtherance of the craft; and the schooling sought is appropriate to that purpose. A
formal application blank can be obtained from me, Chair of the Scholarship Committee. However, a simple
“Letter of Application” will suf fice provided it contains at least the following:

1. Name, address and phone number of application;

2. Brief statement of past experience in blacksmithing;

3. Brief statement as to how the additional schooling will potentiate furtherance of the
blacksmithing craft;

4. Brief statement as to how the additional schooling will support the applicant’s personal
goal in the craft and art of blacksmithing;

5. Name of the school to be attended;

6. Specific course desired and name of instructor;

7. Costs: tuition, materials, room and board, transportation (and means of transportation).

Applications should be send to me by Monday, June 30, 2003Applications should be send to me by Monday, June 30, 2003Applications should be send to me by Monday, June 30, 2003Applications should be send to me by Monday, June 30, 2003Applications should be send to me by Monday, June 30, 2003:

Skeeter Prather, Chair
Scholarship Committee
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
2816 Terry Road
Tallahassee, FL 32312

I’ll happily respond to phone inquires, of course: (850) 386-9246

The Committee will carefully evaluate each application and recommend three finalists to the Board. The
decision of the Board will be final. The successful applicant will be notified promptly.
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FABA Board of Directors Election Notice

Calling all volunteers!!!Calling all volunteers!!!Calling all volunteers!!!Calling all volunteers!!!Calling all volunteers!!!

Nominations for the upcoming elections of President, Vice President, Secretary and Trustee positions on the
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association Board (FABA) of Directors are still open. If you wish to nominate
someone for an office on the Board of Directors there is still time. Please get confirmation of the candidates
willingness to serve or have them contact me and let me know for sure they are willing to do the job if elected.
Please do not send a nomination  without confirmation.

Send all nominations, along with a short bio, to:
Karen Wheeler
10250 NE 50th Street
Bronson, FL 32621
kwheel@svic.net
Ph: 352-486-4370

The FABA Election Ballot will be sent out in the August issue of The Florida Clinker Breaker.
NOTENOTENOTENOTENOTE:  Ballot’s will be due by the 30th of September , 2003. The results will be announced at the FABA
General board meeting in October at the State Conference.

All Board positions are elected for a two year period of service, for 2004-2005, and will begin in January of
2004. The one exception to this rule is for positions that are vacated (for various reasons) prior to the two year
period of service being concluded. In that event, an election for a special one year period of service or a special
one year Board appointment may be required to get a position’s term back on schedule. Therefore, the final list
of candidates and positions  will be determined by consensus vote of the Board at the July meeting in
Blountstown, FL and reported in the August edition of The Florida Clinker Breaker.

Again, we are still accepting nominations for the positions stated above. A complete list of candidates, bios and
the actual FABA Ballot will follow in next month’s The Florida Clinker Breaker.

As of now, the nominees and potential nominees include:

Bill Robertson, is running for the position of FABA President
 Bill Robertson currently serves as Vice President of FABA and chairman of the committee to operationalize the
blacksmith shop at the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement in Blountstown. He is a frequent demonstrator at FABA
events, and has studied with Tom Latane, George Dixon, Elmer Roush and Kirsten Skiles. He has been a
member of FABA since 1989, serving as editor of The Florida Clinker Breaker and regional coordinator of
the Northwest region . He enjoys carving and chasing iron, as well as traditional iron pounding. He owns and
operates Whitetail Taxidermist in Tallahassee.

Jeff Mohr is running for the position of Vice President
Jeff has held the position of Program Chair for the 2000-2001 term. He is a dedicated blacksmith who teaches
the art at several out-of-state Schools. Jeff is a regular demonstrator for a lot of our monthly regional meetings.
First Jeff was a broom-maker and then he took up Blacksmithing. He has  become a premier smith who is in
demand as a demonstrator at many conferences all over the United States.



Anne Reynolds is running for the position of Secretary
Anne Reynolds has been a member of FABA since 1989. She served as Treasurer in 1997-98. Anne and her
husband, Ray, a Trustee from 1998-2001; also shared Regional Coordinator duties in the Southeast for many years.
Anne is always willing to lend a competent, helping hand to FABA. She works for a Palm Beach County nonprofit
group that oversees educational programs from birth to work. Her spare time is spent quilting.

Dot Butler is running for the position of Program Chair  (special one year appointment or election, TBD)
Dot Butler of Havana, Florida, has served as FABA’s Program Chairman for the past two years. Dot has been a
member of FABA since 1985 and, contrary to public knowledge, can build a fire, forge and even forge weld! Dot
works in the printing industry. She has many years of experience in advertising, printing, public relations and
organizing conferences. To get the election rotation back on schedule, she is willing to serve one additional year
(2004).

Clyde Payton is running for  the position of Trustee
Clyde has served the FABA organization since it’s earliest days in several positions on the Board. He started of f as
the Program Chair for the first three years, while also serving as Trustee for the first 13 years of the group’s
existence. He then served as the President of FABA for 2 years and Past President for 2 years.

Jerry Grice is running for the position of Trustee
Jerry is one of the founding members of FABA. He is also the past President of NOMMA. He has served on the
FABA board in the past, two years as Vice President, two years as Editor, and most recently five years as Trustee.
Jerry is an  active demonstrator for several conferences. He started in welding and has been producing ornamental
iron work for over 30 years.

Steve Kalb is running for the position of Trustee
 In his own words: “W ell, I have been involved with FABA for ten years. Fred Caylor was my first instructor, and
my first class was on Walt Anderson’s property with him. I cherish those memories... I would like to help out
FABA, more so the Southwest region ,become a more active and self sustaining entity. There is a lot of talent on our
coast, and I think it needs just a bit of coaxing and planning to bring it to fruition to the masses. I have been to John
C. Campbell Folk School, and Peters Valley, in New Jersey. I intend to go to Penland in the near future. The
positions I have held in FABA were Program Chairman, serving under Lewis Riggleman, and recently for over a
year and a half Regional Coordinator for the SW region serving under Patty Draper. FABA has given me the ability
to go after my dream of smithing, and I simply want to give back something to the group. Regardless of position, I
will be doing my best to help out and serve the group. Thanks, Steve”

Bill Adams is running for the position of trustee Bill is a member of the Northwest region and has been a member of
FABA for seven years. He graduated from Georgia Tech, is an engineer by vocation and a knife maker by
avocation. We appreciate his technical advice (how to make a wheel work) and his dedication to FABA.

Charlie Stemmann is running for the position of Trustee  (special one year appointment or election, TBD)
Charlie has served as Trustee # 4 for the last two years and has agreed to run/serve for another year as necessary.
In addition to being a regular intermediate blacksmithing class instructor at our conferences, Charlie also
demonstrates at other area events. He has also taught at John C. Campbell Folk School. A master machinist by
trade, Charlie also oversees the Blacksmith Shop in Yesteryear Village at the South Florida Fairgrounds.

FABA Board of Directors Election Notice
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THE FABA GATE PROJECTTHE FABA GATE PROJECTTHE FABA GATE PROJECTTHE FABA GATE PROJECTTHE FABA GATE PROJECT

Several years ago, five or six as best I can determine, a project was initiated
by Bill Roberts and Tico Rubio. This undertaking consisted of the construction
of a decorative gate to be installed at the Pioneer Art Settlement in Barberville.
As I understand it, Bill and Tico worked out the design based the gate at the
National Metal Museum. Much of the work in was done in Bill’s shop.

At the top of the gate is located the FABA “sunburst” logo which was crafted
by Rick Jay’s artful hand and his plasma cutter . Toward the center of the gate
are the initials “P AS” (Pioneer Art Settlement) which were cut from brass by
Bill. The remainder of the gate is adorned with graceful scrolls and collars that
were done at a NE regional meeting by various members. Space was reserved
on the lower portion for 48 3 1/2" diameter steel disks, each to be decorated
with a small forging designed and executed by the FABA member who
contributed it.

The original optimistic expectation was that more than
the needed 48 disks would be submitted, and that the extra disks could be incorporated in
some type of ornamental piece to be included in the auction at the annual FABA meeting.
Numerous blank disks were distributed, but the results were disappointing, An article by Bill
Roberts appeared in the Clinker Breaker several years ago describing the project and its
goals, but after all this time, only 30 disks have been submitted, leaving a deficit of 18.

Again, an effort is being made to stimulate the FABA membership to contribute a little
enjoyable time and effort to this cooperative project. Each of the FABA regional
coordinators has been requested to organize a work session at one or more of their
sectional meetings to make additional disks. Blanks disks have been cut out by Rick
Jay and will be supplied to each region. If more blanks are needed, they can be
supplied. Individuals who prefer to make these disks in their own shops can do so.

The blanks should be 3 1/2" in diam. and 3/32 - 1/8" thick - about 12 gauge. The design is
left up to the donor. It is suggested that the decorative piece be made from steel since the

completed gate will need sand blasting and painting, and other materials would need to be masked and carefully
protected. The range of possible designs is limited only by the constraints of the smith’s imagination. Some of the
submitted items have included such things as a miniature anvil, tiny tongs, an array of decorative twists in small bars,
a wizard head, and an assortment of abstract designs.

Our desire is to have the gate finished in time to show it at the October FABA meeting. This will require prompt
action to make and assemble disks, and finish the gate by then. Hopefully, we will not be disappointed again. We
urge you to get involved. Make a piece of FABA history!
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Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of North America, Inc.

PO Box 816 - Farmington, GA 30638 USA -
Phone: 706-310-1030 Website: www.abana.org  E-mail: abana@abana.org

ABANA Conference 2004ABANA Conference 2004ABANA Conference 2004ABANA Conference 2004ABANA Conference 2004
July 7-11, 2004

The 2004 ABANA Conference will be on the campus of
Eastern Kentucky University in Richmond, Kentucky

Why not plan a family vacation in the Richmond area to coincide with the ABANA Conference?Why not plan a family vacation in the Richmond area to coincide with the ABANA Conference?Why not plan a family vacation in the Richmond area to coincide with the ABANA Conference?Why not plan a family vacation in the Richmond area to coincide with the ABANA Conference?Why not plan a family vacation in the Richmond area to coincide with the ABANA Conference?
Get a load of these interesting places to visit in Kentucky!Get a load of these interesting places to visit in Kentucky!Get a load of these interesting places to visit in Kentucky!Get a load of these interesting places to visit in Kentucky!Get a load of these interesting places to visit in Kentucky!

Places of Interest Near Richmond.  Places of Interest Near Richmond.  Places of Interest Near Richmond.  Places of Interest Near Richmond.  Places of Interest Near Richmond.  (www.Richmond-ky.com)   Explore Daniel Boone’s fort, Bybee
Pottery, historic homes, Civil War tour, ferry, planetarium, golf, Kentucky Artisan Center and more.

Shaker Village of Pleasant Hills.   Shaker Village of Pleasant Hills.   Shaker Village of Pleasant Hills.   Shaker Village of Pleasant Hills.   Shaker Village of Pleasant Hills.   Twenty-five miles southwest of Lexington on U.S. 68.
(www.shakervillageky.org)  You may visit many Shaker buildings in their original condition.

Old Fort Harrod State Park.  Old Fort Harrod State Park.  Old Fort Harrod State Park.  Old Fort Harrod State Park.  Old Fort Harrod State Park.   A few miles from the Shaker village on U.S.     69.  See the restored fort,
George Rogers Clark Museum and the Mansion Museum with Indian and Civil War artifacts.

Mammoth Cave. Mammoth Cave. Mammoth Cave. Mammoth Cave. Mammoth Cave.  (www.cavecity.com) This one needs no explanation.

Louisville Area.   Louisville Area.   Louisville Area.   Louisville Area.   Louisville Area.   (www.gotolouisville.com)     Over 90 attractions including Louisville Slugger Museum and
Churchill Downs.

Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic SiteAbraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic SiteAbraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic SiteAbraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic SiteAbraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site.  Hodgenville on U.S. 31E.  When in the area,
this is a must.

Bardstown Area.  Bardstown Area.  Bardstown Area.  Bardstown Area.  Bardstown Area.  (wwwbardstowntourism.com)  My Old Kentucky Home State Park (Stephen Foster),
Kentucky Railway Museum, Old Talbott Tavern, Oscar Getz Museum of Whiskey History, Jim Beam, Evan
Williams and Makers Mark distilleries and much more.

For lots of other places to see go to (www.kentuckytourism.com)

Bob Fredell, Chairman
Member Services Committee
(763) 389-5119
bobfredell@abana.org
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Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of North America, Inc.

PO Box 816 - Farmington, GA 30638 USA -
Phone: 706-310-1030 Website: www.abana.org  E-mail: abana@abana.org

President’s Letter June, 2003President’s Letter June, 2003President’s Letter June, 2003President’s Letter June, 2003President’s Letter June, 2003

In case you have not heard the 2004 ABANA Conference will be at Eastern Kentucky University in Richmond,
Kentucky just south of Lexington on I-75. The dates are July 7-11, 2004. There will of course be
demonstrators, vendors, classroom activities, the family program, tailgating (that’s a sales activity), galleries, the
big auction, with Tim Ryan presiding, plus the thrilling general membership meeting! There will be time to catch
up with old friends and meet new ones. Dave Koenig, Conference Chair and ABANA Board member from
Houston, Texas, has put a tremendous amount of time into better organization of all the details for many months.
We can look forward to a great educational time. I hope to see you there.

The ABANA Board has recently passed two motions that will create and fund the Endowment Trust for
Education. It will be initially funded with $150,000.00 from ABANA funds. This will help insure the future of
blacksmithing by funding our scholarship program and limited grants. These will come from the interest, while
the principal continues to increase in safety. This is really an important milestone for ABANA. We are growing
up and setting this money aside will help perpetuate our craft indefinitely for years to come. Bravo to Treasurer
Will Hightower for the hundreds of hours spent keeping track of and managing our funds carefully to put us in a
position where this is not just a dream but a reality.

Jerry Kagele, ABANA Secretary, has been overseeing the ABANA Central Office that LeeAnn Mitchell runs
so efficiently. I thought his explanation of our elections in the last issue of The Anvil’s Ring  was great. His
reason, legal knowledge, and professional business skill had brought a lot to the board meetings not to mention
his sense of humor!

ABANA has never been in such good shape, financially, educationally, and with regard to our publications.
Dorothy Stiegler has been running publications, lobbying for the color pages in The Anvil’s Ring  and the added
pages in Hammer’s Blow . Rob Edwards and Brian Gilbert work really hard to meet the deadlines and produce
high quality material. Dan Nauman has been working passionately on the teaching program in the Education
Division, now chaired by Maegan Crowley, to have a new series of basic articles written which are being
published in Hammer’s Blow . These are designed to help aspiring (shouldn’t that be perspiring?) smiths to learn
the basics. If you have something to share, please send it in. For many years I have heard people ask, “How
DO you get published in The Anvil’s Ring  or Hammer’s Blow ?” The reply is still the same. Send it in! I really
enjoy reading the articles though I must admit that I always look at all the pictures first!

Remember, it is our 30th anniversary year! Amazing! Spread the word, better yet, sign up a new member! We
are a very diverse group of individuals and it is really wonderful to share tips and information with others about,
“how did you do that?”

Bob Fredell has worked hard to strengthen relations with all the ABANA Affiliates, now equals in their
own right. Please remember that all your board members are volunteers and send us your ideas for improving
your association.  (continued on next page)



“Tools and Tips”

TIPS FROM

APPLECROSS FORGE
HARD TO FIND ITEMSHARD TO FIND ITEMSHARD TO FIND ITEMSHARD TO FIND ITEMSHARD TO FIND ITEMS

Full Magnified &Full Magnified &Full Magnified &Full Magnified &Full Magnified & Bifocal Safety GlassesBifocal Safety GlassesBifocal Safety GlassesBifocal Safety GlassesBifocal Safety Glasses:  :  :  :  :  They come in four strengths and cost between $18 & $30

Duluth Trading Co.Duluth Trading Co.Duluth Trading Co.Duluth Trading Co.Duluth Trading Co. www.duluthtrading.com 800-505-8888

Didymium Safety GlassesDidymium Safety GlassesDidymium Safety GlassesDidymium Safety GlassesDidymium Safety Glasses:  :  :  :  :  Many kinds including prescription.  Prices from $29 to $195
These are designed for glass and foundry workers.   They filter out infrared light allowing your eyes to
adjust more easily after looking into a hot fire.

Sundance Art GlassSundance Art GlassSundance Art GlassSundance Art GlassSundance Art Glass www.artglass.com 888-4HOTGLASS

Phillips Lens Co.Phillips Lens Co.Phillips Lens Co.Phillips Lens Co.Phillips Lens Co. FAX   800-221-0036 PO Box 477,  700 Cedar Ave,  Middlesex NJ 08846

Kevlar Gloves:Kevlar Gloves:Kevlar Gloves:Kevlar Gloves:Kevlar Gloves:  These are the best we have found, not stiff or bulky and superb heat protection.  There are several
styles to choose from. We like stock # 60009 - $12.47 per pair.  (Gloves are reversible and you generally only
use one glove at a time on the hand not holding your hammer).

Industrial SafetyIndustrial SafetyIndustrial SafetyIndustrial SafetyIndustrial Safety www.indlsafety.com 800-537-9721                                                     -Bill Robertson-

I want to mention that The National Ornamental Metal Museum in Memphis, Tennessee is in the process of
building a new library. Many individuals and organizations have donated, including ABANA. Bill Gichner has
donated HIS library! Wow. A lot has been collected over the years and a proper place to display it where smiths
and others can go to conduct research will be great. If you have some money to donate to a very worthy smithing
cause this is it. Or send them work for their auction at “Repair Days” in October . I first saw that place in 1983, and
it has really undergone a transformation under Jim Wallace’s hand with the aid of his excellent staf f.

This just in; Leonard Masters has been awarded the prestigious Alex Bealer Award! Leonard has organized
and led many wonderful blacksmith tours in Europe. More on this elsewhere, congratulations!

Last, and far from least, we lost a giant. Carl Jennings of California passed away in May. Those who knew
him will mourn his passing by celebrating the joy and beauty of life as he said he wanted us to. He was so kind and
incredibly gifted and the world is a poorer place without him. Get out to that fire now and make him proud!
Celebrate life and don’t postpone joy .

Scott Lankton
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“Bits and Pieces - For SALE”

Welcome New Members!

FOR SALE: From Faba Member, Steve BloomFOR SALE: From Faba Member, Steve BloomFOR SALE: From Faba Member, Steve BloomFOR SALE: From Faba Member, Steve BloomFOR SALE: From Faba Member, Steve Bloom

Bader Mk 2 - virtually unused- standard 2 hp 110/220 motor with flat platen, 4" contact wheel, work rest,
usual pieces Included at no cost: (1) grinder stand (2) 2-burner atmospheric pipe gas forge (3) a hernia Price
$950 (USPS money order or cash only). Can be picked up at the NE meeting (May 3) if NON refundable
deposit of $200. paid before the meeting, otherwise they can be picked up in Old Town. Contact: Chico at
352-542-3134 or 352-542-4183 usff.chico@svic.net

Stacey & Trent Wolf
1209 Spottswood Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32308
850-877-8180

Bill Zimmerman
2912 Pound Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32312
850-580-5897
dilbertxxl@yahoo.com

Terry & Lynn Schuyler
21915 Newburn
Astor, FL 32102
352-759-3822
t486837@netscape.net

Roy & Gwen Bearden
5605 Hill Road
Albany, GA 31705
229-432-9015
we_r_homewardbound@msn.com

 Tom & Joy Raber
2190 Sebastian Court
Alva, FL 33920
239-728-5527

John & Regina Taylor
1062 Rosedale Drive
Montgomery, AL 36107
334-263-3311(h)
334-467-6355 (w)
jwtaylor@knology.net

Jordan Thomas
2640-204 Blanding Blvd. #104
Middleburg, FL 32068
352-473-5228   
               
Michael Hardy
301 Penman Road
Neptune Beach, FL 32266
904-247-0276

FOR SALE: From Faba Member, Bill RobertsonFOR SALE: From Faba Member, Bill RobertsonFOR SALE: From Faba Member, Bill RobertsonFOR SALE: From Faba Member, Bill RobertsonFOR SALE: From Faba Member, Bill Robertson

Several post vices,  #150 lb Wilkinson anvil, large post drill, Champion forge, Step- vise, and other misc. items.
Call Bill Robertson (W) 850-681-0881 or (H) 850-668-2876

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) is a 501(c)3 nonprofit educational organization whose purposes are to
teach, promote, and preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.
FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly and FABA membership includes a subscription.  We solicit
correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes.  Other not-for -profit blacksmith
organization newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter.  You need
the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.



FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONFABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONFABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONFABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONFABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.

Date __________ New [___] Renewal [___]
Name_________________________________
Address________________________________
______________________________________
City _________________ State____ Zip______
Phone:Home_____________Work:___________
E-Mail_________________________________
Spouse’s Name:__________________________

If you do not wish to be listed in the printed FABA
directory, please check the box to the right [___]
Send this application and membership fee of
$20.00 to:

Juan Holbrook, FABA Treasurer
6418 NW 97 Court

Gainesville, FL 32653

Make check out to FABA. Your FABA membership begins
when we receive your payment and lasts one year.
Membership is for a family. You don’t have to be an
ABANA member to join FABA, but many FABA members
are, and we encourage membership in both organizations.

Check your membership
expiration date, get your
dues in on time please!

the florida     Clinker Breaker
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION
Kim Wendt, editor
909 Laurel Rd
North Palm Beach, FL 33408
561-626-9782 or k.wendt@att.net
http://www.blacksmithing.org
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